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Bring People to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 
 

Easter is different again this year.  Lisa and I recently had a crucial conversation 

with our daughter in Atlanta.  We won’t be swinging through for a visit on our way 

back from Indiana as we had hoped.  Lisa and I, as well as Meghan and Chris, 

have all just recently received our first shot.  The pandemic is still pretty dicey. 

 

It’s been great seeing so many come back to worship – wearing masks and excited 

that they’ve received both shots.  Not everyone is eligible yet.  And, even when 

we’ve all been vaccinated, there will still be lingering doubts… what if? 

So, like many of you our extended Easter plans are still scrunched and crunched this year.  Easter celebrations have generated new 

tensions in families, churches, and communities.  We had a great “hoppin’ down the bunny trail” here at IRC with lots of help and 

lots of cars with kids and adults enjoying safe and socially-distanced Easter fun including the Easter story.  A big shout out to all who 

helped and participated including our vendors. 

I recently visited another United Methodist Church.  They’re older than IRC and quite a bit more nervous.  They don’t sing in 

worship – still can’t wrap my mind and heart around that even though the bishop and Florida Conference strongly suggest 

this.  There is a pall of fear and uncertainty that’s settled over the church as well as so many others.  Better to sacrifice singing than 

risk spreading COVID.  Please, follow current facts, not politically correct feelings. 

Easter is about RESURRECTION!  It’s about celebrating the God who conquers even the grave.  So, with the vaccination rollout 

still incomplete we have a mix of vaccinated and unvaccinated family and church members.  We are encouraged by falling infection 

rates but remain wary that some of the more “no holds barred” gatherings are “super-speaders” waiting to happen. 

Jesus said many things that upset and unsettled people who valued safety and security – folks just like us.  In fact, he was crucified 

because he was upsetting the status quo: 

John 11:47-50, Then the leading priests and Pharisees called the high council together to discuss the situation. “What are we going 

to do?” they asked each other.  “This man certainly performs many miraculous signs.  If we leave him alone, the whole nation will 

follow him, and then the Roman army will come and destroy both our Temple and our nation.   And one of them, Caiaphas, who 

was high priest that year, said, “How can you be so stupid?   Why should the whole nation be destroyed?  Let this one man die for 

the people.” 

 

So, from their perspective, Jesus needed to “take one for the team.”  I wonder and encourage you to wonder, too – are we repeat-

ing this pattern in 2021?  See you this Sunday where we will celebrate our risen Lord at a 7am Sunrise Service, 9:30 and 11:00am 

indoor service, and on-line and on Facebook for those who aren’t yet ready. 

Fast from words – be silent so you can listen. 

 

Blessings and joy, 

…pastor Jerry 
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The Lord is faithful to meet our needs — and everything is sure to come out just right.  I asked God to help you hang in there 

until you see it! 

“My Grace is good enough for you.  When you are weak, then My Power is made perfect in you.  2 Corinthians 12:9 

IN APPRECIATION 

Thank you all so much for your support for several of our recent projects!  Our Nursing Home Baby 

Clothes Laundry Baskets came together beautifully!  Our Silent Auction Arts Benefit Basket looks fabulous 

and is ready to help earn scholarship funds for our local community kids who are aspiring artists!  Thank 

you so much for your continued support of our ongoing Teacher Appreciation Treat Bags!  Your thought-

fulness and partnership are greatly appreciated!  Please contact Linda at 321-213-1013 with any questions 

you may have! 

NEW PROJECT!  ADOPT A DOOR! 

Are you creative?  Do you love to craft?  Please “Adopt a Classroom Door”!  We are seeking 20 amazing 

people (or less if you choose to adopt more than 1) to prepare a Train and Mountain-themed Door Decora-

tion for this year’s VBS for One Single Classroom Door!  Welcoming, Cheerful, Fun!  Our theme is Rocky 

Railway:  Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through!  Please contact Linda at 321-213-1013 for more details!  Projects 

will be due 4/28/2021.  Thank you for your help! 

2021 SUMMER BLAST CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS!   

LIFE SKILLS!  CONNECTION! 

2021 Summer Blast Camp Counselor Update!  Current Availability and Latest Closures!  Several Lead 

Counselor and multiple Assistant Counselor Positions remain at this time!  (Spaces are extremely limited 

this year.)   Currently Open --  Wee Blast : Kindergarten : Playground Adventures : Archery : Basketball : 

Garage Band : Choir : Act it Out Improv Theater : Arts & Crafts : Crafts & Arts : Cheerleading : Chess and 

Checkers : Camping Skills : Super Science : Games, Games, Games : Woodworking : Legomania; Recenty 

Filled -- Soccer, Duct Tape & Dazzle; Admin; Dance/Hip Hop; 3D Art; Origami; Paper Crafts.   

 

Please sign up at your earliest opportunity for this amazing  

Volunteer Leadership Opportunity!  Summer Blast 2021!  7/19-7/23!   

Olympic Training Camp!  Volunteer Shift 8-2:30;  

Mandatory Volunteer Training Meeting 7/18 4-6!   

Summer Blast Camp Counselor Sign Up Link:  vbspro.events/p/summerblast2021 

 

Children’s Ministries News 
Bringing Children to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 
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NEW WOMEN’S STUDY!  FORGIVING WHAT YOU CAN’T FORGET!   

STARTING SOON! 4/15 @ 10 AM 

Have you ever felt stuck in a cycle of unresolved pain, playing offenses over and over in your mind? You 

deserve to stop suffering because of what other people have done to you.  Lysa TerKeurst has wrestled 

through this journey. And she's discovered it is possible to heal and move forward even when you feel like 

forgiveness is impossible because those who hurt you aren’t willing to make things right. Even more im-

portantly, she’s discovered how to exchange all that bound-up resentment for life-giving peace and freedom.  

In this study, you’ll not only learn from Lysa on how she walked this out personally, but also be equipped 

with practical ways to implement these teachings in your own life.  In Forgiving What You Can’t Forget, 

Lysa will help you: 

-Learn how to move on when the other person refuses to change and never says they're sorry. 

-Walk through a step-by-step process to free yourself from the hurt of your past and feel less offended today. 

-Discover what the Bible really says about forgiveness and the peace that comes from living it out right now. 

-Identify what's stealing trust and vulnerability from your relationships so you can believe there is still good 

ahead. 

-Disempower the triggers hijacking your emotions by embracing the two necessary parts of forgiveness. 

Don’t miss out on this opportunity to let go of bitterness, work through resentment, and take the necessary 

steps toward healing with these two crucial resources. Forgiveness is not only possible, but the very key that 

will unlock a beautiful future awaiting you that starts right now.  Please join us in the Sanctuary of Indian Riv-

er City United Methodist Church for our 6 session Women's Study, Forgiving What You Can't Forget by 

Lysa TerKeurst. All women of the community are welcome. (Masks are required.) 

There are several different resources available to support this study. All are available on Amazon. We en-

courage you to secure the Study Guide and purchase the book if you are able. If you are interested, there is 

a Forgiveness Journal available as well. Please contact Linda at 321-213-1013.  Please join us! All women are 

welcome! 

CONNECTING!  CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: IN-PERSON! 

We hope to see you on Sunday Mornings! Come look for Mrs. Linda at the Children’s Table in front of the 

Sanctuary!  Sunday School is open at Children’s Ministries at IRCUMC and we want to do everything possi-

ble to keep your precious child, your wonderful family and our treasured staff safe while learning lots about 

Jesus!  Classes are open for continuous care beginning at 8:30 am each Sunday with special guidelines, stu-

dent/teacher ratios, check-in processes and procedures.  Our First Steps Nursery (Room 14, Infant-2 years 

old), Little LINCS Preschool/VPK (Room 11) & Kid LINCS K-3rd plus SR456 4th-6th Grade Classes are 

now open for both services, 9:30 & 11. Doors open at 8:30 am for Check In. Pick up takes place by 12:15 

pm.   

 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 
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VBS FAMILY 

Seeking extraordinary and caring volunteers to serve on our 2021 Vacation Bible School Team!   

You can make a forever difference in the life of a child.  Please do not miss out!  Share your Love for Jesus 

with each and every one of them!   

YOUR Commitment, Caring and Connection will make a difference to these children and their families!  

Contact Linda!  6/21—6/25, 9-12:30 

 

 

A special “thank you” to all who participated in making our Hopping Down The 

Bunny Trail Drive Through Easter Egg Hunt a wonderful experience!  An 

Above and Beyond Shout Out to Jacob, Shelley & Brian Mullen, Naomi Sierra, 

Darlissa Salazar, Nikki and Ricky Loudermilk, the wonderful Loudermilk/

Phenicie Kids, all of our Bunny Ambassadors, Lisa Baggett and her Bunny  Trail 

Crew and so many others for making this happy day a time of celebration!  Hap-

py Easter one and all! 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 

 



 

 

April 2021 Student Ministries News! 
Bringing Students to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Youth  Ministries, 
Please contact Dominick at 321-222-0966 or dmucci@ircumc.com 

  

A lot of great activities coming up this month and my hope is that you and your family get to partici-
pate in some of them! It’s always a pleasure to get to know you more and your parents too. The ac-
tivity that needs sign ups for this month would be Fun Spot: Night of Gold which is a Christian con-
cert. You can check out the details on our ircumc.com teen page and on our Refuge Student Minis-
tries Facebook page. A couple Wed nights 14th , 21st will go to Thursday nights this month for a trial 
run to invite different teens who can’t make Wednesdays!    

 
Events coming up:  

April 1st Maundy Thursday Service 6:30-7:30pm in Sanctuary invite family.  

April 4th Easter Sunrise Service 7am in Courtyard or 9:30am or 11:00am join us for a Resurrec-
tion Sunday!  

April 7th Cereal Night 6:30-8:00pm in Wesley Hall Gym.  

April 8th Mad Utter 6:30-8:00pm meet at the Mad Utter in downtown Titusville. If you can’t get 
a ride and need one let me know I can fit 6 teens in my vehicle.  

April 15th Chick-Fila Night 6:30-8:00pm in Wesley Hall Gym on Thursday. 

April 15th Deadline for Night of Gold Sign Up on IRCUMC.com youth page or our F/B page.  

April 22nd Pajama Night 6:30-8:00pm in Wesley Hall Gym on Thursday. 

April 24th Night of Gold 5pm-9pm at Funspot in Orlando. Sign Ups are on IRCUMC.com youth 
page or Facebook page.  

April 28th Bring a Friend Win a Prize in Wesley Hall Gym 6:30-8:00pm. Share with your  
friends the activities coming up so we can have the opportunity to share Jesus with them and 
be a part of their lives!  

 

If you have a teen that would like to join our text service tell them to join our Remind txt group at 
81010 and in the message tab put @refugeuth on their phones. Ages 12 will need a parent to join for 
them as there is an age limit set to 13. This text group gives reminders of upcoming events and infor-
mation needed in participating with the youth group! Wed Night Youth – 6:30-8:00pm at church in 
the courtyard , Sunday School – 9:30-10:30am in RM 215/216 in Wesley Hall and on Zoom the 
Meeting ID is: https://zoom.us/j/93026897344 , Pass: Domraps. Hope to see you in class but if not 
we have the option of being online too! Thanks for reading, participating, being you, and your con-
tinual prayers on behalf of Refuge Student Ministries talk to you real soon God Bless!  

 
Scripture: 2 Timothy 1:7 – “For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-

discipline.” 

https://zoom.us/j/93026897344


 April 2021 Adult Ministries News! 
Bringing Adults to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Adult Ministries, 
Please contact Dawn Schissler at 321-267-7922 or dschissler@ircumc.com 

“The Courageous Spirit” 

Acts 13:44- 14:28 

 

“One of the characteristics of the early church was courage.   The Twelve crept fearfully into the upper room 

to protect themselves from the authorities, but they came out on Pentecost boldly proclaiming the risen 

Christ to everyone they could reach.  Your knees may knock together for a time as you go out into ministry, 

but that’s all right.  Keep on going.  Do the thing Christ asks you to do, and He will fill you with His Spirit 

and therefore with courage.   The courage comes only when you act.”       From This Day With the Master 

by Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw 

 
Have you experienced the kind of courage that comes with acting on what Christ asks of you? 
 

Personal Discipleship – 10 Fresh Ways to Read Your Bible in 2021 

Have you found yourself in a rut when it comes to your Bible reading?  Have you had the same Bible read-

ing routine for years?   Ready for a change?   In a Christianity Today article (12/2020) 

Bible Study teacher, Traci Rhoades, shares ten ways to read the Bible with fresh eyes.   I encourage us to 

incorporate one or more of these ideas and make our Bible reading come alive! 

Note: my comments are in italics. 
1. Add a new translation to your bookshelf. 

 If you’ve been reading one translation for years, find a new one.  Familiar verses grow in meaning as 

you read them from a different translation.  If you need suggestions on finding a new translation contact me, 
and I’ll be happy to help you find one. 
 

 2. Read Scripture aloud. 

 Reading the Bible out loud can actually move us closer to the way Scripture was first presented to its 

original audience.  Reading Scripture out loud with another person or in a group can add to your listening of 

the passage being read. 

 

3. Listen while driving, cooking, or walking. 

 This method is especially good for nonreaders or people who have trouble finding a consistent time 

to read their Bibles each day.   Check out David Suchet on YouTube, readings on Audible or Streetlights on 

Spotify.    I have a CD set of “Bible Alive!” an NLT audio of the New Testament for anyone who would en-
joy and use it.  It goes to the first person to contact me. 
 

4. Take a year to read the Bible chronologically. 

 Traci says this method has had a major impact on her understanding of Scripture.   The chronologi-

cal Bible is written in the order scholars deduce the events occurred.   There is one copy of the chronologi-
cal Bible in our church Library that may be checked out. 
 

5. Use a commentary or study-aid tools. 

 Commentaries go further than a study Bible in offering historical background and cultural context, 

and they help tie together the narrative of Scripture in a holistic way. 

If you’re not sure what commentary or study helps to purchase or use, first check out the many reference 
materials we have in our Library. 
 



6. Read a whole book in one sitting. 

 If reading an entire book of the Bible sounds intimidating, try starting with a shorter book like Philippi-

ans.  One variation on this idea is to read the books of one author all at once. (For example, for a closer look 

at John, read his gospel, his three letters and Revelation.) 

 

7. Use a Reader’s Bible 

 Reader’s Bibles have removed the chapters and verses, so they read more like a novel with one single 

column and few distractions.   

 

8. Reflect on a psalm a week. 

 Rather than read a different psalm each day, select one to read each day for a week. As you read, no-

tice what phrases in the psalm stand out to you, giving you a stronger sense of the author’s emotion. 

 

9. Read the parables of Jesus back to back. 

 Omitting any text in between, read the parables of Jesus.  Jesus knew the best way for his audience to 

understand a spiritual teaching was to tell them a story.  Considering the cultural and social contexts of para-

bles can help us see the text in a new way.   Pastor Jerry has been preaching on the parables since January.   
The church website has his past sermons if you want to listen. 
 

10. Write out whole books. 

 Writing out passages will help you read the Bible in a new way.   Even years later you will have pages to 

go back to in your own handwriting, further connecting you to Scripture. 

 The Bible is God’s inspired Word for us.  As Jen Wilkin wrote: “The inspirational words of humans 

are a paltry substitute for the inspired words of God.” 

 

 
I would love to hear how you’re reading your Bible!  Share with me at dschissler@ircumc.com. 

April 2021 Adult Ministries News! 

For more information about anything in Adult Ministries, 
Please contact Dawn Schissler at 321-267-7922 or dschissler@ircumc.com 
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What We Need to Know About Stewardship 
Article from New Spring Church, South Carolina 

 
God created us in His image to be His managers over the world He created. We are responsible to God for 

how we manage our lives and the resources that come into our possession because everything we have we owe 

to Him.   

No matter where we are in our walk with Jesus, there is always a next step in stewardship.  Since God made eve-

rything, knows everything, and owns everything, His perspective of how we should manage our lives and re-

sources is perfect. Recognizing that everything comes from God must occur before we can fully submit our fi-

nances to Him. 

 

God Has Ownership; We Have Stewardship 

Our God, the ultimate giver, loves us so much that He gave His Son, Jesus, so we could be reunited with Him.  

When we proclaim Jesus as our Lord and Savior, we inherit the Holy Spirit. From that moment, we are no 

longer living for ourselves, but for our generous God, who saved us. Therefore, it’s impossible to become a ful-

ly devoted follower of Jesus without also putting God first in our finances. 

 

God Will Always Call Us to Generosity  

When we give financially to meet another person’s needs, our generosity is being used to fulfill the first and 

greatest commandment, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 

mind”.   

 

Our Relationship With Money Will Always Impact Our Relationship With Jesus  

Often, we are not experiencing the full and abundant life the Bible describes because we are not listening to 

Jesus and doing what He says. Jesus wants us to put our hope and our security in God, not our bank accounts.  

 

It's Not Wrong to Have Money, But It Is Wrong to Be Greedy  

When God instructs us to obey Him with our money, He is not after our begrudging submission. He is pursu-

ing our hearts. God knows the desires of our hearts will always determine our level of joy. Our heart’s desires 

will highlight the important areas of our lives.  Our attitude to money is a good indicator of what’s important.  

It’s not a sin to be rich. It’s a sin to be greedy.  

 
 

 

Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, because I 

am going to the Father.  John 14:12 

For more Information about anything in the Financial Ministry of Indian River City 

Please contact Kelley at 321-267-7922 @ Extension 15 or kmclester@ircumc.com 
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Greed Will Kill the Work Jesus Wants to Do In You and Through You  

Jesus warns us in Luke 12:15, ““Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; life does not consist in 

an abundance of possessions.”  God’s plans for us are greater than our plans for us. He knows our financial 

needs before we even know what we will need.  God already has financial provisions in mind for you. He wants 

to do more in you because He wants to do more through you.  God is a good and faithful Father. When we 

submit our finances and plans to Him, our ability to steward His resources increases. God will give us all He has 

in store! 

For more Information about anything in the Financial Ministry of Indian River City 

Please contact Kelley at 321-267-7922 @ Extension 15 or kmclester@ircumc.com 

For the month of February the church ended the month in a positive cash flow position.  Income exceeded Expenses by 

$1,251.30.  Cumulatively, the church financials ended in a positive position with cash flow of $26,657.96. 

    

February 28, 2021 Monthly YTD

Contributions/Offerings 68,499.78$   154,903.38$     Missionary Support 2,100.00$                           

Other Income 4,243.66$      4,344.66$          Food Pantry 1,935.00$                           

Total Income 72,743.44$   159,248.04$     Helping Hands 456.00$                              

Operating Expenses 71,492.14$   132,590.08$     Kid's Place Scholarships 4,000.00$                           

Balance 1,251.30$      26,657.96$        These are special donations that are above and beyond the regular tithe

Total Cash Accounts: Operating Budget for 3/21 81,716.00$                        

Designated Accounts: Operating Receipts 46,972.00$                        

Cash Flow Balance: Remaining Needed 34,744.00$                        553,753.87$                                  

Financial Recap
2021 YTD Second Mile Giving

Operating/Designated Cash Assets: Receipts as of 3/24/21

289,660.13$                                  

264,093.74$                                  

http://biblegateway.com/bible?version=ESV&passage=Luke+12:15
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Care Ministries News! 

For more information about anything in The Care Ministries 
Please contact Lisa at 321-267-7922 or lbaggett@ircumc.com 

 

Need Help Getting Your COVID-19 Vaccine? 

We are so blessed to have a wonderful group of people from our church that have helped 

over 40 people register and receive their COVID vaccinations! Ron and Mary Jane Thomp-

son, Carole Wenthe, Mary Braddy, Lorna Adams and others have been making this happen 

for people struggling to get a local appointment for the COVID 19 vaccine. 

If you need help with this, don’t hesitate to contact Ron or Mary Jane at: 

Mary Jane Thompson – Cell: 828-507-6717 

Ron Thompson - Cell: 828-507-0848 

Email - mj.thompson@charter.net 

 

Attention Quilters! 

 

St. Francis Reflections Life Stage Care is looking for quilt donations, specifically patriotic 

themed quilts and children quilts. Patriotic quilts are used as a gift for veteran patients as part 

of a veteran pinning ceremony. Children’s quilts will be used as gifts for our new Pediatric 

Palliative Care Program. All sizes of quilts are accepted but lap quilts are preferred for our 

patients that are wheelchair bound.  

 

For more information, please contact:  

Monica Lomeli, Volunteer Coordinator at 321-290-0593 or Mlomeli@reflectionslsc.org.  

mailto:mj.thompson@charter.net
mailto:Mlomeli@reflectionslsc.org


Ricky & Nikki Loudermilk 

Our family this month is:  The Loudermilk family, Ricky, Nikki, Cody, Hunter, Lo-

gan, Raegan & Baylee.  Ricky was born in New Milford, CT and Nikki is our home town girl 

born right here in Titusville, FL.  They have been married for 5 years and together for many 

years.  The kids are 18, 14, 12, 10 & 5.  They help Ms. Linda in the children’s ministry all over 

the place.  If you came to the Bunny Trail this weekend they were helping set up and even 

brought a real life bunny for the kids to pet. They are always willing to help with VBS, Summer 

Blast, Trunk or Treat and all the Christmas children’s activities.  Their best experience here at 

IRC is meeting new people and lifelong friends.  Nikki loves children’s ministry and helping 

teach children about the bible and loving Jesus truly her passion.  We asked Nikki what is she 

most afraid of  “heights” she said.  She is awesome at helping us around campus keeping things 

organized.  She also helps Ms. Linda with keeping the flower planters around the nursery and 

MOM’s Morning Out area beautiful.  This is a wonderful family and we are so glad they are part 

of the IRC family.  If you see them around the campus please say Hello.   
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Kyle Odham & Sarah Hansen 

 

We want to share with all of you the marriage of Kyle Odham & Sarah Hansen at The 

Mulberry in New Smyrna Beach on February 20, 2021.  Kyle is the son of Hugh & Nancy 

Odham, a member of IRCUMC. Kyle was a active member in the Praise Team as the 

drummer while in high school at THS and while going to BCC.  Sarah is from Port St 

John and the daughter of Mark & Linda Hansen.  Kyle & Sarah are both University of 

Florida graduates.  They live in Ashburn, VA.  Kyle works for Homeland Security and 

Sarah is an Occupational Therapist.  They would like to ask for the church’s blessings.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hugh & Nancy Odham  04/05 41 

John & Kerri Hoffman  04/05 13 

Scott & Sue Thurston   04/06 30 

Harry & Alice Binderup  04/08 60 

Richard & Pat Carr   04/10 38 

Roger & Kathryn Drohan  04/11  68 

Jim & Robin Blake   04/12  

Clinton & Janet Lemons  04/17 67 

Robert & Sarah Steele   04/18 12 

Arthur & Marilyn Barry  04/18 62 

Bill & Harriet Wurtz   04/21 59 

Walt & Pegge Colvenbach  04/24 39 

Victor & Deborah Blaylock  04/25 29 

Dwaine & Rebecca Griffin  04/27 49 

Jim & Katy Ball    04/28 31 

Mike & Kathie Spivey  04/30 34 

April 2021 


